




























In addition, NOR-CAL rents temporary 
fencing and storage containers, and provides 
street-sweeping services at construction 
sites. Leal estimates 60 percent of his 
revenue comes from restroom rentals, 30 
percent from temporary fencing and the rest 
from storage containers and miscellaneous 
service. About 80 percent of the company’s 
restroom revenue comes from construction 
rentals; special events generate the rest.

“Early on, I decided to be the Nordstrom 
of portable restrooms, not the Target,” Leal 
says of his business philosophy. “Instead 
of buying [standard] restrooms, I spent a 
little more money [per unit] to buy Maxim 
restrooms [made by Satellite Industries], well-built units with higher, more 
comfortable toilet seats.

“In this industry, a lot of people buy less expensive used trucks and 
cheaper restrooms, and go cheap on price,” he 
adds. “I did the opposite. I went with higher-end 

restrooms, new higher-end trucks and charged higher prices. And so far, it’s 
been working.” 

SERVICE JUSTIFIES PRICE
To maintain pro�t margins and �rmly establish his company’s branding 

through di�erentiation, Leal refuses to cut his rates to meet competitors’ 
prices. “I tell people that if someone else can do it for $15 to $20 [a month] 
cheaper and provide good service, go ahead and give them a call,” he says. 
“I’m in the business to make money. 

“We pay the same dump fees and the same fuel costs,” as other 
providers, he continues. “But I also pay for my employees’ health insurance 
premiums – they only pay the deductibles. So I need to make money. I’m 
probably spending $60,000 to $70,000 a year on health insurance alone.” 

Leal emphasizes that providing great 
customer service is the key to getting 
customers to accept higher rates. As he puts 
it, “It’s all about service, service and service.” 
If the phone rings on a Saturday or Sunday, he 
answers it. If it rings at 5 a.m., he answers it. 
If someone needs restrooms on short notice, 
NOR-CAL delivers them.

Leal’s business approach includes 
another wrinkle: If a customer needs equipment he doesn’t have, he often 
goes out and buys it  on the spur of the moment – another customer-service 
enhancement, he says. For example, if a customer calls and needs four 
restroom trailers and he only has three, he’ll buy one. In another instance, a 
customer renting restrooms on a construction site needed a street sweeper to 
avoid getting �ned for allowing debris to �ow into storm sewers. �e result? 
Two days later, NOR-CAL was cleaning the street with a new $125,000 sweeper.

The NOR-CAL Portable Services crew, from 
left, includes Steve Ortez, Juan Mendoza, Jose 

Sandoval, Edgar Salinas, Romulo Criado, Alex 
Mendoza, Tommy Nieblas, Cecilio Reyes, Luis 

Sernas, Brigido Rios and Hugo Guerrero.

Renee Commins operates a 
street sweeper at NOR-CAL 
Services. When a portable 
sanitation customer 
requested construction site 
cleanup services, NOR-CAL 
bought a sweeper and 
provided the service.

“In this industry, a lot of people buy less expensive 
used trucks and cheaper restrooms, and go cheap 
on price. I did the opposite. I went with higher-end 
restrooms, new higher-end trucks and charged 
higher prices. And so far, it’s been working.”

DAVID LEAL

David Leal, right, goes 
over the day’s workload 
with customer service 
manager Alex Mendoza. 
In the background, a Rich 
Restrooms trailer is hooked 
up and ready for delivery.
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